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Inched to the two side waits. Th»v com
prise n ooniciil liopjHT, into wLktl the 
diiiamite is placed, and ft small vertical 
brass rod or piston actuated by tv lever 
resembling a pump handle.

At the base of the hopper is a small 
brass li,l>c in which the plunger slides.
As the piston descends into the muss of 
dvnamite contained in the hopper it 
forces the requisite quantity through the 
brass tube at the lot tom into the car
tridge wrapper, which the* girl has 
twisted around the tube and holds in 
one hand.

When lire charge, about three inches 
For the discovery of dynamite and m length, has been inserted in the 

other cognate.powerful explosives which wrapper, the latter is removed, the lop 
have now become inseparable handmaids folded down, and the finished cartridge 
of the mining and engineering indus- dropped through a slot in the wul^^ 
tries the world owes a debt of gratitude whence it falls into a special 
to the lato Alfred Nobel, the famous placed outside. The operator replof^^ 
Swedish -scientist and chemist, since he ishes the supply of dynamite within the 
was the first to turn to practical pur-1 hopper from 
IK'ses at his laboratory at Hcieneborg, 
near Stockholm, the powerful blasting 
agent nitroglycerine, discovered
Sebriero and colloquially known as I slot by means of a wooden spoon, 
“blasting oil.” process of filling the cartridges is car-

This compound, owing lo its extremely ried out with great rapidity, the result of 
dangerous nqture and ttie frequency of continued practice, While the plunger,of 
the accidents attending its use, says nn ] the filler is lubricatod by the niti’ogly- 
F.nglish correspondent of the Scientific 1 cu’hio itself.
American, was prohibited in many of In anollier hut blasting gelatine cart- 
the leading countries;' and Nobel, realiz- ridges are made, the process being some- 

'• . | fng these numerous disadvantages, com what different. This explosive is 50 per
celled liis energies for a considerable cent, more powerful than ordinary dyna- 

• popcorn in a ciolh -'ack, then hold the ljme jn lhe quesl for an agent with which mite. It is of the consistency of tough 
end tight; 'hit on the flooç a few times. lh(J nitroglycerine could be combined elastic paste, and comprises.about 7 per 
and your ccrn is shelltxl beautifully. und ^rigch, while not deteriorating in lhe cent, of nitrocotton to 03 per dent, of 
This saves labor and time. slightest' its high explosive qualities, nitroglycerine. The- material is forced

Help to Ironing Sheets.—When .pass- woujd a(, the same time enable it to' lx- through a sausage machine, and as it 
in g the sheet through the wringer be- handled with comparative impunity. In issues therefrom it is chopped into throe- 
gin at the selvedge edge instead of the this search he was ultimately successful inch lengths by a wooded wedge upon 
hem anti id. will be found perfectly hy mixing the nitroglycerine with an | an india rubber covered table und wra^t 
straight and smooth when ironed with- absorbent eartli called “kiesclguhr” and ped into cartridges with almost lightnn^^ 
out anv effort. producing the compound now known as speed. There are in all seventy of these

To Iron Ouickly.—In ironing chil- dynamite. The result of this discovery cartridge huts. ......
dr-on’s dresses uctticoats or tucked was an immediate expansion in the em- Owing lo the fact that nitroglycerine 
VcTes iron ^r,S on wrong side ployment of lhe explosive for blasting congeals at 43 degrees F. and freezes at,

with the lucks purposes In all parts ol lhe world Afior JO degrees F. 11 Is necessary to mom- 
establishing factories m Germany and lam the atmosphere within the buildings 
France in 1871, Nobel went to Great Bri- aj, an even warm temperature. Steam 
min heating Ls employed, the minimum tem-

Nobel himself selected the silo for his perature being 50 degrees F., the radia- 
nropased factory, and his ultimate choice tmg pipes being completely and carefully 
it eh upon Ardeur, enclosed so that ho loose explosive may

• como into contact with the hot steam

MAKING OF EXPLOSIVES
MLliS1 yet? B°ln8 totobcaton ! % ü.rs each UFA W. V

“Glad to see you again, old man,” said t 1LA|,1 ALft IIaiima * ers together with a -ig jelly or plain
the sailor, speaking and swallowing at ♦ fl Fill 11 I IllH FlIlliKH icing. This is as delicious aS a fruit
the same time. “We were guzzling tarts, £ ilUUUl IIIU WlUUWU ♦ cake.

X weren’t we, Clarry ?" * 2 Date. Cake.—Take'one cup of baking
^ “You were, you mean,” said the god- + ^•jTH'lasscs and one cup of brown sugar,
•X- sen. “I hadn’t started." è'• -nm--teim of butter, one cup'fff wine,*

* “Then get back and start. You may xmTTf'TivyV ffTVTfffr j|)rco tiggs, one pound of dates, one-
have three penny ones. Tell her 1 it SOME DAINTY DISHES. half, pound of rtiisins, a cup of English
pay, and I’m taking Mr. Stcwc home. T walnut meats, one teaspoon of nutmeg,

The paternal air already i Appleton s To Bakc Cnkc in Hurry.-If you w^v/onctof cinnamon, one of cloves, a tiy- 
“ Wo men are very odd creatures, lungs tilled, and he felt that with a little put a tabiespoonful of boiling water on 1 & <)f tl0(ja Yiissfilved in hot water,

murmured Appleton Stcwc when he had ,rore provocation tie could smite me y0Up gutter and si ar when you are : and obbuVonc quart of flour. Use- flour, 
read his godson’s epistl-o. lie removed arrogant, happy brute. . taking cuke, you will find that it will m size of cup. Chop-your
his glasses and polished them with nn Never had he seen his brother god- m»jn a fflw nijnutcs. I?! ti, n\)(] raisins. This makes
unsteady hand. Indeed, both his hands father look so-so handsome, hang him . Cl.oarncd Carrots.—Take a few small ‘ k’ and will kccp â ' long time*
were unsteady. Yet ho was neither in- His face radiatixl contentment. n- rroïs toil them in salted water until * lmo cah0 dn<1 WlU P L
toxicatc,l nor unwell, and he only -All H«hL cap’n,” su.d II,e boy, touch- d^‘ n%™n „S two ounces ,f
tlurty-six. He was, moreover, chief ing.his suilor-hat. , âi.. f 7 1 i„ ,iMw,nf.ii Hour saltmathematical master 2d Bolinghroke “Now, then, let’s carry that thing for Lutlu*. A • ublu-* wont 1 u , s ,
College, with a hefMY.f unrivalled you, Stcwe, if you must tow it yourself pepper, and a dash ol^nukneg, 1 nil 
strength and clearness for abstract prob- The mathematical master grimaced at or cream, simmer a 1
Jems such a contradiction in terms. . ... sôrvc hot.

But women—and especially Muncas “No, thanks,” he said. “I prefer to One'Hour Bread—Take three cum of nvi!.ps a
ten bear my owq^burdens.” flour, three lei spoons oFbakrftg powder* sliteh^ around-. he ",d.

Smith, a much younger master, of the That amused Captain Nelson of the cntf teaspoon of salt, one teaspoon of splendid dish lag that wi-lj. not ahso 
modern side, a Blue wtio played for the Snap. He laughed as lie took Appleton a SUgaI.( sif( together three times;, .one he gieasc.
Ephesians when they wanted him badly, other arm and set the pace. He made all Qn(j onc_fialf cutxs of sweet milk; .cut ^alt the Crease.—If a sprinkling 01
charged down I ho corridor in his flan- the conversation until they were close ond fold with a knife and - bake. slowly. ^ fii'ccsed pan tails e
riels and thrust a passing set of fingers to the fine house on the cliff, which was covered or double pan forty-five /prevent Mfclefctfc, odd a little salt to the
at Appleton’s ribs. much too large for one small widow jnuP?s grease before rubbing on' ixin.

1 srlsmnT,,^r. To Sl,c" corn-"m 1,c'v
Wk.byau-d keep your hands lo yourself. <*«•« •m,*»!» onion i«k« tL.o,

“You shouldn’t be ^o fat and tempting, hubbub, ttie godson’s growth in bone llirce I^unds f^^n’ ;s'‘11’
old etiau !” and general wickedness, and last of all nrate, wash, dram u cry, and 11 in 1

Appleton glanced at the nether reaches the main thing. . 6ix or ®‘8hl iuch lengths. With 0 sd-
<>f his waistcoat. It was true. He po^ “You’ll be surprised to hear I’m going xcr fork work the sweet cream into
sessed a budding curve where, at thirty- to be married, Stcwe. What do you the th ese, season and stuff in o the nol-
eix, no obvious curve is wanted. think of that?” he asked with a jcw 0f each celery slalk. Serve cold.

Doubtless it was quite otherwise with chuckle. Delicate Turnip Dish.—Peel and slice
Nelson. His mind’s eye saw this Cap- “I am not surprised,” said Appleton, thin.
lain Reginald Create rex Nelson, R.N., as “I expected it. I hope you will both en- wat<T off. Place a layer of turnips in 
the beau ideal of a man; brown and joy yourselves." ^ a buttered dish, season, then a layer
sinewy and straight, where he—Apple- “Thanks, old man."^ lhe 6ai'or ^ crumbSi Another layer of seasoned
ton—was curved ; gay, as a sailor is squeezed his arm. “Mro. M uncas 1er turnips, then u layer of crumbs. Mois- 
expected to lw\—and so forth. thinks we’ve a decent chance of bliss, ^ w;)k a ini.k and bake in cov-

Grushing his godson’s artless note in and all that.” • . • . Cred dish. Just before serving remove
his hand, In- returned to his study, ond “You have, at ail events, .;a?d Apple- ^ '
gazed at the photograph of his godson’s ton, with sudden ferocity. I beg your* £ , vvfiolesome .
mother. He had often gazed at it with pardon, Nelson. 1 don’t see why you. Hc0,< A xxhotosom#i>
different emotions, though seldom with- shouldn’t both have. I’m a selfish beast, vcgcumi-e
out deep-seated remorse as the primal that' all.” , 4K , Z* jilted a)htor and
emotion of them all. The sailor chuckled o# as if that was dice, boiled in unsalted whjer, an

He had loved lier when she was a 1 rare joke. prepared like co-ulifiower, it is el -
cliiU “What more do you want to be?" he ous. y Boiled whole, peeled, cut m thin.

Ills first bitter blow came with the asked, chuckling still. “Don’t bo so con- slices, and con'ibined wilh^pqlcl sliced 
news of her engagement, at eighteen, to fcundedly greedy. Your own turn will potatoes, boiled with jackets on, it is 
that rich fellow, Clarence Muncaster. 11 come." a delightful salad,
was her scheming-mother’s work. He And then two ladies appeared at the ^ Whole Wheat Gems'.-^-One cup .whole
had meant to propose to her when she gate of the house, and the sailor pinched wheat flout,, three-fourths cup equal —-K,n,w* toms nf'the dancer zone. , 
was a little older. But Muriel’s mother Appleton’s left biceps and gave lnm parts milk and water, two-small table- and sew on each s-dc, and .lace nnsteai:1 vmroi‘2“oîrSn »Sof owrSOO lw0
played her own game, and so his darling amazing information. spoons sugar, Ihrve tablesrxxms' marled oL^inning sheet on. It can be done oocunled bv more than 800 differ- nitrocotton niU’atc of potash and wxxkL
beoame Mrs. Muncaster, with the hand- “That’s my girl, Stowe, in grey. Stop 6{10 lenin^ half teaspoon salt, and a even botier w*tii t bulSSST Tt^worte aroentiroly meïï ’ 4
ling of some thousands a year. up and be mtioduœd. . . , heaping toiyShoon baking powder. Mix not broken, but a small Outlay o> • -It-containhd, and thus a number of There are two laboratory magazines

Then came lue lithe son—-Clarence But for several mome . pp 6n dry ’ mgredionts, then add niillA. ^ W1 purchase new ones nn ^ different subsidiary industries are cm-1 corresponding to the extremes of tem-
I.awe Appleton Nelson Muncaster Ap- could only gasp and s,_ ,^ water, and shortening, and bake in hot shoot can be placed in the w sh graced in the isolated colony established perature, the heat of the tropics and tiie
p.eton was one godfather and Nelson the m his hand. He h hut that oven nlxmt twenty minutes. Makes weekr anrl Ixi a pleasure to put on. at a barren sixit on the shores of the At- intense cold of the Arctic. These two
oilier. Muriel did her best to console whoso dear face was all smiles, but mai mnnoh tor lhe ont- Dry Curtains on Table.—Pull out dm- 1 arc nnnronriaMv eliristonedAppleton to that way Bt*t NcLson was was ^re thepf^il^s ^°™ation. ^ ^ gnomical? enough for the inP table the desired length. Put \^glycérine, as is well known.. Is a “India” and “Siberia” respectively. ' Oft
another of hot worsluppei s m tho Muncltook pi y , PPO^ sqmmcst nurse. on Podl(lm8* P1'11 hghUy around ends, j c<)mbinati(>n 0f glycerine and a mixture I the two, the former is-the more danger-
days, and there was something bit ngl> forth. 1 hose ot e / uidn’t Peans with Tomatoes Get one quart and fasten with safety pins. At ^le 0« sulphuric and nitric acids. The former I ous. Before entering the magazine tha
humorous still in the memory of this m hand. Even a Mil ’ . of him- of navv beans soak over night, Then centre on one side of the table, with L. bruPught from all parts of the world temperature of' tlio interior is carefully
four of lliem standing by ttie font and if mind making a pu y y’ . « Pul in a kcB]e tour safety pins, pin a broad piece o? and upon arrival is subjected to a recti- noted through a peephole upon tfie largo

sfifs
NÎ ^“ÇS^said Muriel, looking up and Pwilh"fo'^te on ihal side, making it firm Pin on long^rows ^ retort krtoked up MgLoA. Û.ViS^X'r^lmp^n’

.e'"r^pïï4d »«,* s: «««Va1 •
didn’t think she could ever marry again, little surprise ? I knew he’d find some- ’ tour hours - dry and are perfectly straight and look meno^’ !: c 0

But he couldn’t forget her. He pro- 0ne else to suit him in time. He wrote ,Jt ' . ^ . pumPk'in —To cook like now. ond edges arc not worn, as asTuis carried through pipes on
EïïHESSs Sa r« » s?,- %%eo sMshe1_______ .. A ^ana Anckw Rni,rd) ,or ,!,c
the’oodson wrote in his childish letters “Wliv were you delighted ?" Appleton richness and flavor. It is almost ini- pns is discharged and condensed. The
oreaSnïnv nsk2i ^hoaïïelv ^ possible j^o cook it slowly over a gas WIVES FOR GERMAN SETTLEHS. nitric acid thus obtained is further in case of hemorrhage, especially m

“?haH I go?" he asked Muriel’s bright, “Ah don’t ïhink I can tell you ! And stove without burning. A better ond ----- * mixed with sulphuric .acid, also produced tltesc of bleeding from the nose, our
smiling eyes in the photograph. vet Thy no ‘ It’s because”-and she simpler way is to bake it as'ymi would Women Form a Society to Send Girls in extensive works on the spot, and con- forefathers applied-to the forehead and to

The °eves said “Yes” unmistakably Whis^r^he botherod me so terribly, squash. Cut the pumpkin in-two, re- ' -t0 the Colo'nies. veyed in stoe! cars 'T’rheTn^eh -TTSa' '
and, reddening faintly. Appleton stole you know what about. You both both- m<3ve seeds and tissues, and bake until . HAULED BY PONIES I tuT T ml ilTiT ■! ThJ
upstairs. He put his dress clothes in a ered me, and I assure you it is a bother Bic desired shade of color and crymess In lhe colonies of Germany tlieie are 1 J*. va J
bag And then he went down to the Vvhen there are two men and one likes idi VL»aC)lCd. The flavor will be much «regions aggregating an area larger than to a s.ation at the ovn(t„ in Apolromius m the rfejgn of Nero, ligating
station with a courageous determination ?hem both." tetter, than by the quicker method of the mother country herself where Ger- nitroglycerine t ills aa. the moun* ^ - he great toe ol the side corresponding
k. e- through with the distressing duty than Appleton felt inclined to “,hng b, gas. ' , ' n.an sctUers may thrive and make new ^^«^owertul 5 >o the bMmg ,,eSln).a„d Ujej.rcse.^
before him. shout. ?. liaised Biscuit—Scald one and one- homes for themselves. They may Uvc , '„ »llilk -- comprising lofty earth em- , r„(*Lr^1 ihe eahsTvitli tow a nroceduro

*« rcad W» S°dsons letlcr "*» «P* sweet milk, add a labtrspoon- m the* new hemes in greater eomlort ^Lml. VithJwbli are located the Amended by tialen. But above all
or.ee more. her smite did all the ful of su8ar' when ‘lukewarm ad<F- a .than m the old country, i \ gildings in which the manufacture is lhey sought to produce fainting. Locally,

. n1h hirlhdav a nartv be P t nLw was a man so abruptly cake yeast (compound) dissolved -n At /J>recent (here are bout ; , I carried out. the-haemastatic most employed was spi-
My tenth bnthday ., . . a party ^bc rt.st. Never was d m Half cup of warm water. A tablespoon- white men in tliese colonies,- but only! 'j-ke provision of the surrounding d(r's webi wim which they filled the

would°turn" ud niuins a é]Àial Emin^seU-oblfieration to6the heaven ful of lard and flour to make a stiff 1 000 women. This- disparity, between mo>,nds covered with tall rank grass' nhSal fossa. Of all these empirical pro-
_ . v.., \ ‘mustn’t siv anything Iff v.ic kpsI hones’ attainment. dough, a little sti-ffer,. than for a milk the sexes is being much» talked about s(,FvCs to arrest the flight of fragments Ljedures the niost widespread and tho

eteut it And there’s someoneTou’fi «irs (U,ite ^true " she assured him, biscuit. Knead .topi* about fifteen or in Germany. Many of the leading Gcr-1 .thestructure witliin, and the co.ncyls.- oue,still employed in popular medicine,
l, ,.' o,, awfully n leased* to see Mums cmiiing on “I don’t mind in the least twenty minutes. Set in a warm place man women are stild]5hgt the .problem. Ufon produced-by an explosion sliould^ tho application of cold. The most
savs‘ that doesn’t mean her of course. Sf vin/such things to you, because you to rise, allowing four or five hours; They are asking, if* it would not be a thu buîtdmgA’dUnn from any cause blow available souroe. of cold, because it is 
P’s someone that is a novelty. Don’t &cl michangeable as imi triangle.” when light flour board, roll and cut blessing to the colonies, if their white].«*), -The hjll$ are P^cc^ ^.al1 everywhere procurable, is water; conse-
I spell awful well now? But you aren’t “Muriel I” he exclaimed again. “My as other biscuit;' place in a. greased population consisted of sAhie thousands| tiens witti Wnels by wtech encans qvently it has oftenost been employed.! 
to think I want you to come because you iriCrcdibte Muriel !” '* pan. brush with butter, let rise a sec- of German families instead of a few communication W1 In 1'TLslaxls lhe anclent Physicians ad-,
always used to* bring me something “Your incredible Muriel," she said, “is ond time; prick'with a fork, bake in a thousand' German men. Would it noU mgs Jom J S "t1 ^bathing the face with very cold»
whenever you came. I swear I don't, a forward minx, isn’t she?" . hot .oven .about, twenty minutes. ’ transform. the colonies into new Gcrf with acids re; iransnorted to the" >vale.rhcaUSlll8 ^ ^ be held m tho
And I hope you are quite well and will She ran, laughing, up the five steps to potato (Gobbler.—Peel pnd slice one jnanys? The, wonlen say the German kl s, Vf^hin iimil'icre mouth; they also soaked the hands and
be sure to come, especially as to-mor- her house, but waited for him in the hall. pjnt of sweet potatoes, place.in a porce- Jaipfiy should be the social unit in'the I 6"! y „ . ‘ area” the severest dis- 111 uaTr‘ iv. * ,. . Ikf ■
row is one of your half-holidays, and you “What do you think of me?” she do- fftin lincd sU!Wpan, with two cups of colonies. 1 -* ' matotairïïd All entrants are , 0t>. °°ld things '#1 *
can always please yourself at such times, monded, with charming defiance. Am ]ight brown sugar, hrlf a cup of but- * In June 'last the Women’s German l ^Prpb5iv guarded bv" searchers who rig- t,rai^1 niany persons iC^ ■

. . You will rejoice to know I kicked , changed at all in the last ten yearn? ^ and'*half a Spoonful ll eirma- Colonial Union was -organized ünder Sylye^f e/errfndMduaL thft Kun^ateuïth^nTck oÆTattentsTt- I
a goal yesteiday in our school match be- i sometimes think not. . . mon. quarter of a jteas^oonful of cloves, the patronage of Grand Duke Johann desj^ to enter, relieving him of any I friCked -with eoistaxis coral insner vet- ' I k<sl- Jo
tween Under Twelves and Over 1 wolves. Every ma“ an<? ^ Anoteton^Stewe and quarter of a nutmeg, and sufficient Albrecht o? Mecklenburg. Nearly every mftlaliic objects that may be carried upon L.J ;imber marble or articles of ’iron ■ of th

An artless epistle t And yet Appleton mTnixtmTmcS. T bcdling water to cover nicely; ix.il until member of the managing committee is £, person! together with matches and ^sS'^nted’ out Indeed, cor tafn I who,,
didn’t feel so sure now as at first. Mur- ne denosited his bag aC his feet and potatoes are soft, but not mushy; thick- Ihe wife of a Government ollicial or I other suspicious objects . wh*lk ^P^n I regions with which it was preferable fl Wh
irVs own postscript seemed now to dis- rO ^oed Muriel in his arms with mathe- or. with a level tablespoonful of flour, army officer. coming into contact with the dangerous L0 make the contact. They realized I was
count %the artlessness He hadn’t tliought nrecision His hands met and stirred in cold water until smooth; lake In September tho union sent its first chemicals used m this zone might pro- thut n was the coldness of ttie object, ■ Trinic
S betoro 5S3y, me whJto ÎX ?‘S IES b^tnd he/back, and from the fire and put in a wineglass of., parly of young women to one of the yoke troubte No ma ter how often an Lot its nalure, that did the work ;J no I ant.
was her composition. be kissed her solemnly three times.. sherry and a tables popnful of brandy, colonies. 1 housonds of German women employe e^agcd within the specia! property must l>e attributed to I 1 lien

“At last'” he murmured, almost Line a deep dish with the mixture, arc joining the society and a large pass m-and out, every time ne entosn tohe iron, said Guyon-Dclois, for chains ■ pcopli
“P.S.—Doesn’t he write a lovely letter maverfully between each kiss.—Lon- cover with a crust of the paste, and scheme of work has been cut out for it. must submit to tins piu minaiy ,ç.P a" 0f gold, silver or lead would serve the ■ for tl

for ten? Do come, unless you would Mon Answers. bake in a moderate oven until a light In October the union began the pub- lion. .„mn,nv same purpose. In popular medicine,
really rather noL Captain Nelson is ^ brotvn. - lication of a sixteen page paper called | There arc | heweverviron has remained the material
here. I never saw him looking better. ,-----! Vto"'- "r > .. ------ -- • Ko Ionic und Iteiinat. It appears fort- cd, and tfjpsc a ro uiu c .| most employed in nasal hemorrhages.
He was promoted last week to full com- USES FOR AUSTRIAN RECRUITS. >- viRV>iiR CAKES «ilghtly, and Ls filled with fine photo- met a l^nccs within the stiles of
mand.cf the Snap, so you must prepare ----- , . . -------buttons, meiai pegs .wnmn uie sua-s
to congratulate him. M.” neir to the Throne Has Them Do Duty Ncatl Slices* 5f Fruit Calte'—This .is-

. i „ r i* vi. „ . as Dummy Trees. fruit cake season, and one often finds
punch Tap ta in Nelson’s 'head, Whatever Like the famous John Gilpin, the heir lthard l"1 fut il ’.hm w‘*h<lut itcrum"
he commanded. Though thirty-six, and to the throne-of Austria has a frugal bling. Heat your br^ad^mfe quite hot - - - ,o^ ~
losing his shape somewhat, he still had mind, and, it has been maliciously and you won t have any trouble. g S "gJ?rk m atom West German wo matron ' n:AX_rn .,nrV* ‘ We may laugh, says M. Helot, at f%\ 
boyish impulses ; and he realized that whispei’ed, secs great chances to oxer- Nut Kisses.—To white of one egg well It is woi kin to interest Gei man wo- WITHIN THE DANGER ARE Art; 1 chapm attributed to Ihe key in epistaxSr 
his love for the godson's mother was as cise this virtue at the expense of the beaten add ten teaspoonfuls of pulver- men of all ranks m me m me colonies, yic various .employees engaged in the djf.-| but :we must admit that cold lias a cer-
trouLlesome as ever. poor recruits. : ized sugar, one tablespoonful of brandy 8ivin8 advice ana material support [(rcnt depaHthents or-phases of work are tain action in cases of hemorrhages. It

Scores of these who came from the (or flavor with vanilla if preferred), a women who intend to emigrate, ^ok- «Q^bed in special non-inflammable week- contracts the capillary vessels. When it
country are drafted off fo the archducal mtic ground cinnamon arid cloves; then »ng .after women and children in the ■■ suits, varying Ih color according to is applied at a distance from the site of
estates and do their military service add a cupful of nuts chopped fine. Put colonies who are in need and prepar- Bieir respective occupations. Hemorrhage its efficiency may be a mat-
there, much of it consisting in. game- tablespoonful of mixture on buttered nig to participate in the planting of The mixing is dono by 'women, who ter for discussion, but its effect is certain 
keepers’ duties* in the Archduke’s plica- pQpCr on bottom- side of pie pan and schools among the colonists arid to pay knead" the ipgvodionts with their hands when it Ls applied to Ihe actual seat of
snnt preserves. The recruits are also bak0 len minutes in a' moderate oven, lhe travelling exjienses of young wo-1 as jf ft \vcre dotigh; -the operation lxtingl the bleeding, and phinologists know,
used when - improvements in the parks .^b-s makes onc, dozen. ' men to help them to emplçyment by carried ;out with complete thoroughness-. I jhe value of causing the patient to swal-
and grounds arc being made Accord- Almond Torte —Beat tho yolks of nine which they may pay their way and to The mixture is then picked’up. by a big [lew ice. Possibly the cold key has no 
ing to one 6tory squads of them are with three* fourths of a pound of establish agencies lo look after -their wooden scoop and dumped into a sieve jot her .haemastatic power than what is
marched about and made to do duty as ggg’’r m light and cfvamy- add one interests in their new ’homes. with brass meshes.. The dynamite is Leo injected with the sensation of cold,
dummy trees while the heir to the g ’ f aRLlirond. extract’ one half •' It is a national work in which the rubbed through the orifices m small par- whicll It produces; a cold compress would 
throne stands at a distance and expert- .tegspoon or . t!* „nion is on-nured a work that aims to tides. As 4t passes through, the Sieve it probably act with more certainty, but it
mentis ns to where a clump of trees cup tft Jour, and sma'| of muon «engaged, awo^tluit aiAmbles a greasy coffee^olored earth; would be difficulty to dethrone the key,
would look best. baking powder (slf ed .»tf.th. th,e flour), ‘ , f n iif finely divided, and tho combination of which one always has in one’s pocket.

The soldiers, being merely human, ob- now beati.tlie.whites of the nine eggs. a".dSni TTvS TTiiT d Ihu Constituent parts being completely There Is certainly some wisdom in the
ject all the more because there are no until stiff, and add •three-fourths of a shall plant German civilization there I accompliShed, tho product is feady for 1 resources of our ancestors and of the
extra rations for this kind of duty. They pound Of grated, jilmjinds. Bake about and build up new markets for the prof • manufacture of cartridges. This I common people, even as the alchemists
have generally to shift fdr themselves forty minutes in a moderate oven, duels of German industries. Earlier wcrk is also carried out by female labor, of old were no fools, as is shown by our"
and their miserable pay only procures Fig Cake.—Take one cup of sugar, societies had been formed in Germany The; cartridge houses aré long- rows -of I modem chemistry, 
them fooif far poorer than that which qne-half cup of butter, one-half cup o' to promote the emigration of women singie cabins about ten feet .in length,!
they xyould get in barracks, although eotd water-with -'a small teaspoon of to the colonies, but no other has been amf the^am^’hi w^JWh*,A11 the build-1 - .
thdt is “nqt fVcry. sumptuous. distsolved in it, one and one-half .organized on a national scale or with | fogs "fair* the various phases of the «work I The small boy may love hjs neign-

—' v*-. t'. r-\ .cups of raisins, chopped a ' Utile, not |i respects so bright of becoming .a pow-j are divided Into smair unite, acqommo-1 bor even better than he levee Maxell
Possibly more men would want to- fine; two te&spoqps-*qf .cinnamon, two', erful influence in the development of j dating from toifr to»six pereons. In'tile I «-if she gives him a generous %nk «I . .

Bmoke if it was against the law. teaspoons of nutrùcg, t^o e^g^ ond- l the German oversea possessions. 1 cartridge • house ttie machines ftre at-| v
• "i *: *•’ •
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,1‘ioieclir.fj the “Danfjcr Area"—Prrcau- 
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. A BOX OF LOOSE DYNAMITEUSEFUL HINTS.
by placed outside the hut through a similar

TheUse for Cld Screening.—A half yard
folded andof while ni-stfuito nar

lag|;.

m
i

Boil till nearly done. Drain I got 
chang' 
ooraiit 
not 11 
1 will 
Dr. V» 

You 
mod ici 
box o 
Dr. V\ 
Ont.

You -will .have no trouble with the tucks 
turning up and will iron in one-half 
the time.

To Remove Grease Easily.—Hot grease 
spilled on -the kitchen floor or anywhere 
else need not- cau^e_ the consternation
ihat it^Âiduaily does. ‘Put ice (in the _ m-Awor criYTUNn , uumv u.uu ..ra
winter pn-ow will do) upon it as quick-1 ON 'IHE WEST. COAST Ol' su_ - • p^g and possibly promote deoomposte
ly as Miscible and it can be lifted uj> A more suitable spot for the prosecu- tien,
with a knife. One-light scrubbing will | L;on Gf a dangerous trade could scarcely | 
rdineyg-ali, the rest and much energy
ond worry will fie'saved. , ' ■ i((;ui*iwu w,»., «-------- — - -i .

Save Old Corsets.—Take your ironing waste s»rid idhries, which lend “th«m- 
shect, turn wide hem on both sides, selves adfhirably to the work in hand by forms of- gelatine arid dynamite, sucli 
rut three pair corset backs (eyelet stays), [serving as natural ^barriers between the| guhr dynamite,_ blasting gela Une, gel 
ond sew on
d grinning sheet on. It can be done

practically - unlvtown ; to 
Peeled, cut in

, „ ______________ - I An extensive variety of explosives is,
: nave been found, as tiio natural con- prepared at tliese works, suitable for the 
figurât ion of i the country is n scries of various exigencies of commerce and 

“ * Alei^— The principal comprise varioi
WA5

4iT
war.

tine dynamite and gel ignite, tho latter 
combinations of nitroglycerine.
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. TIIE COLD KEY.
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• In June 'last the Women's German 
Colonial Union was organized tinder
the patronage of Grand Duke Johann I d^[^ fo enter, relieving him of any,
Ai bred it of Mecklenburg. Nearly every melallic objects that may be carried upon ^ aip^“ maroTeT orârtictesTf ’iron! 
meniber of the managing corn in it lee is person, together with matches and physicians ^painted out, indeed, certain 
the wife of a Government oihcial or I other suspicious objects which upon I mo ns with which it was preferable 
army officer. ' coming into contact with the dangerous I k) iPnke the contact.

In October the union began the pub- j lion, 
lication of a sixteen page paper called 
JvoIonic und Iteiinat.
«lightly, and Ls filled with fine photo
graphs of colonial scenes *md ncwsl ^^^kniUing and tolhër. n^le's",
-pnd comment of the colonies. Tins s &re a)1 veiigiôusly• barred. Their hair is I .“"•*?
the organ of tho union but it is only tied with braid ribbon, and as with the -x 0>j ht ô d nalient nointinû to 
one among a number of means -through mafo cnipi0yes every time they enter ^ nassive Lev exetoin ed -“lt "s o 
which the influence of the union is be-1 u danger1 area they are searched by tlie| ^ exclaimed, it is to
gmning to be widely felt. . ■ - ' • | svop nemon nages.

It is working to interest German wo
men of all ranks in life in the colonies, 
giving advice and material support to 
women who intend to emigrate, look-

For
arid ttie- -application of the key to the 
back is largely resorted to in the house
hold. Dri Helot possesses an enormous 

\vtiieh lie uses only as a paper-
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stirrii
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II.
Bedcombe in its autumn weeds was a 

dull little hole, and Appleton was its 
only passenger by that train.

"The nipper might have met me on 
chance,” mused Appleton, as lie moved 
away with iris bog. It was a bad omen. 
The beginning, no doubt of as nasty a 
scries of humiliations, great and small, 
as a radically love-sick man was asking 
for by his folly.

He had just passed Bollard’s, the con
fectioner’s when something darted out 
ond clutched him with a shrill “Hallo I”

“Hallo to you, my boy 1” said Apple- 
ton with a smile, not so very unlike a 
growmiip specimen of his godson’s lively 
grin.

"This ls Jolly I" declared the godson, 
who then darted back to the shop with 
a shout of “Captain Nelson !”

The godfathers met at the shop thres
hold, and again it behoved Appleton to
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